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W e investigated the ab-plane absorption spectra of R M nO 3 (R = La, Pr, Nd, G d, and Tb)

thin �lm s. As the R -ion size decreases,we observed a drastic suppression ofthe 2 eV peak,i.e.

the inter-site opticaltransition between spin-and orbital-aligned states across the M ott gap. W e

found thatboth lattice distortion and the corresponding orbitalm ixing oftheordered orbitalstate

should play an im portantrole in the 2 eV peak suppression. W e also found thatthe 2 eV spectral

weight is proportionalto the A-type antiferrom agnetic ordering tem perature,which suggests that

the m agnetic interaction m ightbe sensitively coupled to the orbitalm ixing.

PACS num bers:75.70.-i,77.90.+ k,78.20.-e

LaM nO 3 has been known as a m other com pound of

thecolossalm agnetoresistance(CM R)m anganites,where

charge,spin,lattice,and orbitaldegreesoffreedom inter-

play with each otherto determ inetheirintriguing physi-

calproperties[1,2].LaM nO 3 hasan orthorhom bicstruc-

ture with four 3d-electrons: three t2g and one eg elec-

trons. Since three t2g electronsform an orbitally closed

shell,m any physicalpropertiesare believed to be deter-

m ined by itseg electron.In itsground state,LaM nO 3 is

a M ott-insulator [3,4,5]with the A-type spin and the

C -type orbitalorderings,which areschem atically drawn

in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b),respectively. The antiferrom ag-

netic (AFM ) ordering tem perature TN is about 140 K ,

and the orbitalordering tem perature is around 800 K .

Theoccurrenceofthespin-and orbital-ordered statehas

been understood in term softhecooperativeJahn-Teller

(JT)transition [6].

Rare-earth substitutions ofthe La ion provide an in-

triguing phasediagram forRM nO 3 (R = rare-earth ion)

[7], as illustrated in Fig. 1(c). As the R-ion size rR

decreases,the crystalstructureofRM nO 3 changesfrom

orthorhom bic(R = La{Dy)to hexagonal(R = Ho{Lu).

TbM nO 3 and DyM nO 3 are located near the structural

phase boundary,and they have attracted lots ofatten-

tion recently due to their com plicated low tem perature

m agnetic states and m ultiferroic properties [8]. O n the

other hand,the m agnetic properties ofthe orthorhom -

bicperovskiteRM nO 3 (R = La{Tb)hasa rathersim ple

R-dependence:TN decreaseswith decreasing rR .Struc-

turaldeform ations, such as buckling and distortion of

the M nO 6 octahedra,also increase. According to the

G oodenough-K anam orirule [6,9],the orbitaloverlap of

electronsshould be crucialin determ ining the m agnetic

interaction. The rule takes into account the overlap in

term softheM n-O -M n bond angle�.However,therapid

decreaseofTN with theR-ionsubstitution isratherunex-

pected,sincethechangeof� islessthan 10�.In addition

to thelatticedistortion dueto the� variation,a neutron

scatteringm easurem entshowed thattheeg electron state

should havea m ixed characterofj3z2� r2iand jx2� y2i

orbitalsand thatthedegreeoforbitalm ixing variessys-

tem atically with rR [10]. Thisorbitalm ixing could also

a� ecttheorbitaloverlap ofelectrons.Therefore,RM nO3
(R = La{Tb) is an idealsystem to investigate roles of

thelatticedistortion and theorbitalm ixing in num erous

physicalproperties.

O pticalspectroscopy has been known to be a pow-

erfultoolto investigate the orbitaldegrees offreedom

[3,4,11,12].In thisLetter,wereporttheab-planeopti-

calresponsesofepitaxialRM nO 3 (R = La,Pr,Nd,G d,

and Tb)� lm s.W e� nd thatthespectralweightoftheop-

ticaltransition acrosstheM ottgap,located around 2eV,

decreasesrapidly asrR decreases.Thisdram atic reduc-

tion ofthe spectralweightcannotbe explained in term s

ofthe conventionalm odelbased on the structuralvaria-

tions. W e dem onstrate that the spectralweightchange

could be explained by taking account ofthe structural

distortion,i.e.,the change of�,and the orbitalm ixing.

W ealso � nd thatthem easured spectralweightchangeis

proportionalto the variation ofTN .

High quality RM nO 3 (R= La, Pr, Nd, G d, and

Tb) thin � lm s were grown on double-side-polished

(LaAlO 3)0:3(SrAl0:5Ta0:5O 3)0:7 substrates by using the

pulsed laserdeposition.From x-ray di� raction m easure-

m ents,it was found that allthe � lm s grew epitaxially

with theirc-axisperpendicularto the � lm surfaces.De-

tails ofthe � lm growth and their characterization were

reported elsewhere[13].Transm issionspectraofthe� lm s

were m easured from 0.4 to 4.0 eV by using a grating

spectrophotom eter.The absorption coe� cientswerede-

term ined by taking the logarithm ofthe transm ittance,

subtracting that ofthe substrate,and dividing by the

� lm thickness. Since the norm al-incidentopticalgeom -

etry wasused,the absorption spectra should com e from

the ab-plane responses ofthe � lm s. Figure 2(a) shows

the absorption spectra �(!) of RM nO 3 at room tem -

perature,where allthe sam plesshould be in the C -type

orbitalordered state [14]. The spectra ofLaM nO 3 are
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FIG . 1: (color online). (a) The A-type spin and (b) the

C -type orbitalordering pattern ofelectrons at the M n-sites

in LaM nO 3. (c) A schem atic m agnetic phase diagram of

R M nO 3,redrawn from Ref.[7].The spectralweightof2 eV

peak,SW (the solid square),showssim ilarR -ion size depen-

dence with the A-type AFM ordering tem perature (T) (the

open circles). The E -type AFM ordering T (the open dia-

m onds) and the incom m ensurate spin ordering T (the open

triangles) are also shown. The hatched area represents the

region where the com m ensurate spin order and ferroelectric

property em erges.

com posed ofa peak near 2 eV and m uch stronger ab-

sorption peaks above 3 eV.The higher energy absorp-

tion features com e from the charge transfer transition

from O 2p to M n 3d [3,15]. Afterlong debates,num er-

ous recentexperim ents clearly dem onstrated thatthe 2

eV peak should be interpreted asan inter-sitetransition

across the M ott gap in the orbitally degenerate Hub-

bard m odel(O DHM ) [3,4,5]. As shown in Figs.1(a)

and 1(b),the correlation-induced transition within the

ab-plane should occur between the eg electron states at

theneighboringsitesin theferrom agnetic-spin (FM )and

antiferro-orbital(AFO )con� guration [3,4,16].The ab-

sorption spectra ofotherRM nO 3 havevery sim ilarspec-

tralfeatures.AsrR decreases,�(!)forthechargetrans-

fertransition above3 eV isnearly independentoftheR-

ion,however,�(!)forthecorrelation-induced 2 eV peak

becom esstrongly suppressed. To obtain m ore quantita-

tive inform ation,we estim ated the spectralweight SW
by subtracting thechargetransfertransition background

and integrating �(!)from 0.2 to 2.7 eV.Theexperim en-

tally determ ined SW ,m arked asthesolid squaresin Fig.

2(b),becom esdrastically suppressed with decreasing rR .

Such a dram aticdecreaseofSW isratherunexpected.

Allthe RM nO 3 com pounds,studied in this work,have

the sam e orthorhom bic crystalstructure and the sam e

spin/orbitalordering pattern,butonly with a relatively

sm allvariation of�. Let us look into the possible role

ofthe structuralvariations ofRM nO 3 in the large SW
change. According to the chem icalgrip estim ate [17],

the inter-site transition between the d states can vary

approxim ately ascos4�.Asshown in Fig.2(b),thecon-

tribution ofthe structuralvariations to the SW change

could be aslarge as30% ,butisstillm uch sm allerthan

the experim entally observed SW changes. Therefore,

the electronic structure change due to the structural

variation alone cannot explain the large suppression of

SW . To elucidate the origin ofthe 2 eV peak spectral

change,we applied the Ferm i-G olden rule and evaluate

the corresponding m atrix elem ent. W ithin the electric

dipole approxim ation[18], SW becom es proportionalto

jh fj� i~r j iij
2. This m atrix elem entcan be approxi-

m ated by thesecond orderperturbation,sim ilarly to the

superexchangeprocess,through the oxygen p orbitals:

SW _ jh fjr j iij
2
� j

X

�

h 
f
jp�ihp�j i

ij
2
=� ; (1)

by assum ing that the energy gap � rem ains alm ost

unchanged[19]. Here j ii and j fi represent the wave-

functionsoftheinitialoccupied and the� nalunoccupied

M n eg orbitals,respectively,ofthetransition considered.

jp�i(� = x;y;z)representsthe oxygen p orbitalswhich

bridge the M n eg orbitals. For the 2 eV peak,the m a-

trix elem entcan beestim ated by theinter-sitetransition

from the occupied eg state at one site to the unoccu-

pied eg state atthe neighboring site with the FM /AFO

con� guration,asshown in the insetofFig.2(a).

First,let us consider the contribution ofthe M n-O -

M n bond anglechangein them atrix elem ent.Asshown

in Fig.3(a),the buckling ofthe M nO 6 octahedra in the

G dFeO 3 type lattice willcause a decrease in �. W ith-

outthe buckling (i.e. � ’ 180�),the largerlobe ofthe

j3x2
1
� r2

1
i-type orbitalofa M n3+ site isaligned to face

the sm allerlobe ofthe neighboring orbitalorthogonally,

asshown in Fig.1(b).Asthe buckling isturned on,the

orbitallobe ofan electron at one site willrotate with

respectto thatatthe neighboring site,which willresult

in a reduction in the inter-site hopping am plitude and

thereby a decrease in SW . To evaluate the changes in

j 
i
iand j 

f
iquantitatively,the rotation ofthe orbitals

in theab-planewasform ulated in term softherotational

transform ation ofthelocal(x2,y2)coordinatesby � with

respectto thelocal(x1,y1)coordinates,asshown in Fig.
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FIG .2:(a)Absorption spectra ofR M nO 3 (R = La,Pr,Nd,

G d,and Tb) thin �lm s at room T. The inset schem atically

representsthe inter-site transition corresponding to the 2 eV

peak. (b) The experim entalSW (the solid squares) is com -

pared with the calculation results: the sim ple estim ation of

bandwidth change(� cos
4
�)(theopen circles),ourm odelcal-

culation forvarious � by using the orbitals ofLaM nO 3,i.e.,

at a �xed � (= 107:6
�
) (the open triangles),and our m odel

calculation forvarious� and � (the open diam onds).

3(a). Here,the localz1 and z2 axis directions are as-

sum ed to be the sam e. W hen the orbitalwavefunctions

ofLaM nO 3 wereused,itwasfound thattheorbitalrota-

tion e� ecton SW isproportionaltocos2(�� �).Asshown

in Fig.1(c),the R-ion substitution in RM nO 3 m akes�

vary from 155.2� to 145.3� [10,20].In Fig.2(b),thecal-

culated valuesofSW areplotted with theopen triangles.

Itisobviousthatthevariation in � alonecannotaccount

forthe largechangein the experim entalSW .

Now,letusincludetheorbitalm ixing contribution.In

a cubic M nO 6 octahedron,two eg orbitals rem ain dou-

bly degenerate. Underthe JT-type distortion along the

z-direction,theeg orbitalsbecom esplitinto two orthog-

onalorbitals,i.e. j3z2 � r2i and jx2 � y2i. However,

a neutron scattering experim entshowed thatthe actual

occupied eg orbitalofRM nO 3 should be a m ixed state

ofthesetwo orbitalsdepending on thelocaldistortion of

theM nO 6 octahedron,and furtherthatthedegreeofthe

orbitalm ixingwillvary depending on rR [10].Toinclude

the orbitalm ixing e� ectsin Eq. (1),we constructed re-

alistic M n eg orbitals using the orbitalm ixing angle �:

theoccupied orbitalatsite1 and theunoccupied orbital

atthe neighboring site 2 arewritten as

j 
occ
1
i = cos

�

2
j3z2

1
� r

2

1
i+ sin

�

2
jx

2

1
� y

2

1
i

j 
unocc
2

i = � sin
�

2
j3z2

2
� r

2

2
i+ cos

�

2
jx

2

2
� y

2

2
i; (2)

where the subscriptsin the wavefunctionsrepresentthe

di� erentlocalcoordinates.The unoccupied orbital,cor-

responding to the � nalstateofthe transition,isorthog-

onalto the occupied orbitalat site 2. To visualize the

orbitalm ixing e� ects,theoccupied orbitalsforthreedif-

ferent � values are plotted in Fig.3(b). [Note that the

orbitalcon� guration shown in Fig.1(b) corresponds to

� = 180�,� = 108�.]From Eqs.(1)and (2),weobtained,

SW _ f(sin� �

p
3

2
)cos(� � �)g2: (3)

Using the reported (�,�) values from the neutron scat-

tering experim ent[10,20],wecan estim atethevaluesof

SW (�,�)and plotthem with the open diam ondsin Fig.

2(b).Theestim ated SW (�,�)valuesagreequitewellwith

the m easured SW change,indicating the im portance of

the orbitalm ixing. The �-and �-dependence ofSW is

displayed in Fig.3(c).Notethat� = 107:6� forLaM nO 3

and � = 114:3� for TbM nO 3. Although the variation

ofthe � value is about6.7�,sm aller than that ofthe �

value (i.e. about 9.9�),the variation ofSW due to the

change in the orbitalm ixing is larger than that due to

the� change.A possiblereason isthestrong anisotropy

in the shape of the orbitals. W hen � = 90�, the oc-

cupied and unoccupied orbitals given in Eq. (3) have

the m ean state ofthe two orthogonalorbitals. As � in-

creases,the jx2 � y2iorbitalenhancesthe wavefunction

overlap and the j3z2 � r2i orbitalreduces it within the

ab-plane,so the m ixing ofthose two orbitals results in

the m inim um around � = 120� in Eq. (3). Asshown in

Fig.3(c),RM nO 3 arelocated nearthe(�,�)spacewhere

SW willchangerapidly and depend strongly on �.Thus,

the orbitalm ixing becom esa crucialfactorin num erous

physicalproperties ofRM nO 3,including the change in

SW .

TheSW valuesforvariousm anganitesarem arked with

the solid squares in Fig.1(c). It is rem arkable to note

that the R-dependence ofthe SW change is quite sim i-

larto that forTN ,i.e.,the A-type AFM ordering tem -

perature. W ith decreasing R-ion radius (rR ) from La

to Tb, TN system atically decreases, i.e. from � 140

K for LaM nO 3 to nearly zero for TbM nO 3. Sim ilarly,

SW also becom es signi� cantly reduced for TbM nO3 as

com pared with the value forLaM nO 3.These sim ilarR-

dependences ofSW and TN are rather surprising,since
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FIG .3: (color online). The setup isschem atically shown for

thecalculation oftheorbitalm ixing angle(�)and theM n-O -

M n bond angle (�)dependentSW .(a)The localcoordinates

(x,y) for the M nO 6 octahedra and the M n eg orbitals (The

orbitallobes drawn with the dashed lines represent the un-

occupied orbitals.) (b) The occupied orbitals of selected �

values.(c)The calculated SW asa function of� and �.

the SW change com es from the ab-plane response while

the AFM ordering atTN occursalong the c-axis.

O ne possible explanation for this intriguing phe-

nom enon could be an occurrenceofadditionalFM com -

ponentin theinter-planeinteractionsduetothebuckling

ofthe M nO 6 octahedra. In the undistorted case (i.e.,

� = 180�),theA-typespin ordershould occurdueto the

FM eg-eg interaction within the ab-plane and the AFM

t2g-t2g superexchange interaction along the c-axis. Here

TN ism ainly determ ined by the latter,since itis m uch

weakerthan theab-planeFM interaction [21].W hen the

buckling of the M nO 6 octahedra occurs, however, the

overlap ofthe eg-orbitalsbetween the M n-planesbrings

out a new FM interaction along the c-axis. Although

TN of RM nO 3 should be determ ined by the com peti-

tion between the AFM and the FM interactions,the rR
dependence ofTN could be realized m ostly by the lat-

ter: the AFM interaction should not be so sensitive to

the structuralchange due to the nature ofthe orbitally

closed t2g levels,buttheFM interaction should critically

depend on the buckling. Since the FM interaction does

appearfrom the tilting ofthe M nO 6 octahedra,itcould

be closely related to SW ,which willbe proportionalto

thesquareoftheelectron hoppingm atrixin theab-plane.

This scenario suggests that the AFM and FM interac-

tions willcom pete with each other and achieve a bal-

ance around TbM nO 3. To explain the anom alousm ag-

netic ground states near the phase boundary,shown in

Fig.1(c),K im ura etal.recently used a two-dim ensional

anisotropicneighborinteraction m odel[22].O urpicture

based on a new FM interaction along the c-axis m ight

provide an alternative starting point to explain the in-

triguing m agneticstatesnearthe m ultiferroicphases.

The conventional G oodenough-K anam ori rule takes

into account ofthe orbitaloverlap in term s of� [6,9].

Then,thesign ofthee� ectivem agneticinteractions(i.e.

AFM and FM ground states)isexpected to changenear

� = 135�. In RM nO 3,the G dFeO 3 type distortion can

inducethecom petition between AFM and FM along the

c-axis,so one could envisage a disappearance ofAFM

near 135�. However,as displayed in Fig.1 (c),the A-

typeAFM orderin theorthorhom bicRM nO 3 disappears

at � ’ 145�. This deviation from the G oodenough-

K anam oriruleshould originatefrom the additionalcon-

tribution ofthe orbitalm ixing to the orbitaloverlap.

In sum m ary,we reported that the spectralweight of

the2eV peak changesdrasticallywith rare-earth ion size

in RM nO 3 (R= La,Pr,Nd,G d,and Tb). The spectral

weight change was successfully understood in term s of

the opticalm atrix elem ent in which Jahn-Teller distor-

tion and the rotation ofthe orbitalwere taken into ac-

count within the orbitally degenerate Hubbard picture.

Sim ilarbehaviorsbetween the 2 eV spectralweightand

the A-type antiferrom agneticordering tem perature sug-

gestthatthesuperexchangeinteraction in RM nO 3 m ight

be tuned by the orbitaldegreeoffreedom .
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